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We hope this newsletter finds everyone safe and well during these
uncertain times. The Blue Ridge Partnership for Children staff
continues to work remotely and we miss seeing your smiling faces
when you visit our Family Resource Libraries but, we are still providing
services in new ways.
The Partnership currently offers contactless check-out and return of
materials from our Family Resource Libraries. Call our offices at
828.682.0047 or 828.733.2899 for more on information on how this
new process works and to schedule an appointment to pick up some
fun in a tote. Ms. Kim does weekly videos called Short Clips for Play
and Learn at home and LOTS of other fun and informative "stuff" so
check out on our Facebook page and new YouTube channel.
Imagination Library books continue to be mailed on schedule so
everyone can keep on reading and in July we begin a new project
called GoodNight with Imagination Library. Join us on YouTube the first
Thursday of each at 7:00 pm for a favorite story read by a different
community member. Our first story is "Good Morning Farm Friends",
read by Michelle South, with the NC Cooperative Extension Service
and will premiere on YouTube on Thursday, July 2.
Our offices remain closed during phase 2 of the reopening and we will
reopen to the public gradually but we will keep you posted on our
Facebook page and at BlueRidgeChildren.org.

Reading + Love = Literacy
Did you know that many of the Imagination Library books your child receives have
tips to help build skills important for success in school just inside the front cover?
Stories and rhymes are almost always interesting to young children, and they love being physically close to you
to be read to. This is why reading to your child provides a rich opportunity to build skills that are important in
school. Most of all, have fun and enjoy reading with your child.
Violet the Pilot by Steve Breen
Starting Up

That's not a normal airplane on the cover! Talk about what makes it unique.
Point out the rhyme within the title. Substitute Violet's name for your child's name and pair it with a real
or silly word that rhymes with it.

Reading the Story

Just like Violet uses her creativity to make flying machines, have your child come up with silly ideas for
new machines.
When Violet rescues the Boy Scouts, talk about a time your child has helped others.

After The Story

- Ask your child questions about the story.
-Where did Violet get the materials for her inventions?
-When the children bullied Violet, how did she feel? Have you ever been teased by someone?

Learning on the Go:

Gather items like egg cartons, straws, and bottles to build a pretend machine with your child.
Watch planes in the sky or videos of an air show together.

Last Stop on Market Street, by Matt de la Peña
Read the title and talk about riding a bus. Has your child been on one before?
Show the illustration of the whole bus spanning across the front and back covers. Make observations
such as, "I see a woman with a polka dot scard and glasses. Can you find her?
Reading The Story

Ask your child how CJ's neighborhood is the same as yours. Then discuss how it is different.
When CJ uses his imagination, say, "Can you close your eyes and make pictures in your mind, too?"
On the last pages, talk about what CJ is doing and how it helps others.
After The Story

Ask your child questions about the story.
-Did CJ want to go on the bus ride? In the end, was he glad he went?
-How do you feel when you help people?
Learning on the Go:

Take a bus ride together or stroll through a nearby neighborhood. Look for people doing any of the
activities show in the book.
Use boxes or chairs to make a pretend bus in your home. Take turns being the driver or different
passengers from the story.
Find ways to make other people feel good, such as helping a neighbor or saying "good afternoon" with a
smile.

"Together we can all dream more, learn more, care, and be more." ~ Dolly Parton

Calendar updates!
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Saturday, June 27th at 10:00 am!

Email Tori Duvall at education@wildwnc.org
to register for this fun virtual event.

Visit our Facebook page
for more details.

The Spring/Summer
Consignment Sale has been
canceled. Our planning committee is
currently hard at work on the
Fall/Winter consignment sale!

SAVE THE DATES!
The Community Markets for Avery County
are scheduled for the second Thursday of
the month at the Old Rock School Gym.
Distribution begins at 11:30 am and lasts until
the food runs out.

July 9th,
August 13th,
September 10th,
October 8th,
November 12th,
December 10th

What's cooking?
Crock pot cooking is a great way to prepare inexpensive, tasty, nutritious meals and healthy snacks and the
best part is that it doesn't take much time at all! In every issue we include a recipe the whole family will enjoy.

Chicken Noodle Soup

Ingredients
4 Boneless, skinless chicken breasts
3 large carrots and 3 celery stalks
1/2 yellow onion
1 container of chicken broth
1 bag of egg noodles
Bay leaf, optional

Instructions
1. Chop the onion, carrots, and celery into
small pieces
2. Add the chicken breasts to the crock pot and
put the chopped vegetables on top of the
chicken.
3. Pour in chicken broth.
4. Cover and cook on low for 6-8 hours, until
the meat is cooked.
5. About 20 minutes before you want to serve
this meal, shred the chicken and add the egg
noodles. Cover with the lid and cook for 1020 minutes until they are tender.

https://temeculablogs.com/chicken-soup-crockpot/

Virtual learning opportunities!
Follow Ms. Karen and AMY Story Time on her Facebook page (AMY STORY TIME) for
STORIES ALL AROUND! Ms. Karen will post videos as she travels around our community
meeting people and reading stories. There are Stories All Around and Everyone has a
story to share!
Play & Learn Short Clips on the Blue Ridge Partnership for Children YouTube channel
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHFh0rNOl9YVHWEK5HKYrvA
NC Zoo - https://www.nczoo.org/virtual-visit
National Geographic Kids - https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/
Smithsonian's National Zoo & Conservation Institute
https://nationalzoo.si.edu/education/educational-activities-you-can-do-home
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